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Strategic
Highlights

As of December 31, 2019, the Fire Districts Association of California Employment
Benefits Authority (FDAC EBA) provides employee benefit plans to 68 participating fire
districts, cities and special districts offering emergency services.
For the Blue Shield EPO and PPO medical plans, a pharmacy benefit manager was
introduced to control costs for the prescription benefits. A new retiree Medicare group
plan option was introduced, as well as a change for the Employee Assistance Plan to
Magellan Health.

Keenan & Associates continued to provide a dedicated Customer Service
team conducting site visits to many of the participating districts and cities.
Keenan & Associates also provided timely communication regarding legislative
updates, annual renewal of all plans, plan changes and open enrollment.

There were only a few changes for the plans offered during 2019 as noted below:
•

Blue Shield EPO and PPO Medical plans

•

NEW: EmpiRx pharmacy benefit manager for Blue Shield plans

•

Kaiser Traditional and Deductible HMO medical plans

•

NEW: Transamerica and Express Scripts Medicare plans administered by RetireeFirst

•

Delta Dental PPO dental plans

•

MetLife DHMO dental plans

•

VSP Vision PPO plans

•

The Standard Basic Group Life/AD&D and Voluntary Employee and Dependent Life plans

•

NEW: Magellan Health Employee Assistance Plan

The medical plans continue to provide similar or
increased benefits compared to CalPERS plan options.
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The 2019 monthly average enrollment of employees for the core plans:
•

166 Blue Shield Medical plans

•

360 Kaiser HMO medical plans

•

1081 Delta Dental PPO dental plans

•

106 MetLife DHMO dental plans

•

1410 VSP Vision PPO plans

•

1788 The Standard Basic Group Life/AD&D and Voluntary Employee and Dependent Life plans

•

1361 Magellan Health Employee Assistance Plan

Financial
Highlights

The continued efforts of Keenan & Associates to negotiate competitive rates and
terms while successfully managing reserves on behalf of the FDAC EBA members
once again resulted in renewals averaging lower than industry trend over the past five
years, 2015 through 2019.
•

Blue Shield 4%

•

Kaiser 4%

•

Delta Dental 0%

•

MetLife DHMO Dental 2.6%

•

VSP Vision 0%

•

The Standard Life/AD&D 3%, Voluntary Life 0%
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Financial
Summary

Total Assets
$3,000,000

12/31/2018
$2,165,424

Variance
$770,180

12/31/2019
$2,935,604

$2,500,000

%
35.57
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12/31/2019
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LAIF/Bank Accounts

Prefund/Deposit

Pre-Paid Expense

Accounts Receivable

12/31/2018
$864,360

Variance
$71,612

12/31/2019
$935,972

%
8.28

12/31/2018
12/31/2019

Accounts Payable

Total Net Position

12/31/2018
$1,301,064

Unearned Revenue

Activity
$698,568
Net Position
Designated: Reserve & Contingencies
Net Position in Excess

Claim Liability-IBNR

12/31/2019
$1,999,632

%
53.69
$1,999,632
50,000
$1,949,632
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The FDAC EBA benefits program grew from a $10.77 million program in 2018 to a $11.22 million program in 2019
with 79.3% medical, 16.0% dental, 3.1% vision and 1.6% Life/AD&D and EAP.

1.6%
3.1%

16.0%

79.3%

During the 2019 plan year the FDAC EBA was able to grow its reserve balance to $1,446,718. This is an increase of
$255,382 from 2018.

The reserve balance is used to:
1. Fund the Incurred but Not Reported (IBNR) reserve liability,
2. Establish a stabilization reserve,
3. Return excess premiums to participating entities in the form of premium holidays, dividends, etc.
The reserve balance is funded from margin built into the FDAC EBA’s benefit program premium rates and from the
self-funded plans plan revenue exceeding plan costs.
The IBNR reserve liability is based on an actuarial process and certification of the claims that are open. Specifically, it
is a projection of claims that have been incurred but have not yet been paid by the FDAC EBA. The 2019 IBNR reserve
estimate is based on self-funded medical and dental claims. The 2019 IBNR reserve is estimated at $433,980. This
leaves $1,012,738 for the stabilization reserve and any return of excess premium.
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The stabilization reserve is designed to provide a reserve to fund adverse claim fluctuation and lasered claimants. The
$1,012,738 stabilization reserve represents an average of 3.7 months of self-funded medical and dental claims cost.
The FDAC EBA should have a goal of having a stabilization reserve equal to at least 6 months of self-funded claims and
any lasered amount for the next few years.
Lasered claimants: are defined as claimants that have had high claims in the previous year and have the potential
to continue at a high dollar amount going forward. Lasered claimants are determined by the reinsurer. The FDAC EBA’s
reinsurance level is $60,000, but if a claimant is lasered, a higher reinsurance level applies to the individual. The
FDAC EBA had one lasered claimant at $725,000 for 2019 and paid $309,655 on that claimant. For 2020, the FDAC EBA
does not have any lasered claimants.

